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worthy1 ADVICES. agreed with It or not, was not 

the practical consideration of practical 
men. He could not now discuss ques
tions as to the reform of tihe registration 
law or the relations between the two 
Houses, which rested with the head of 
the Government, tout In due time he 
was ready, nay anxious, to assist in 
the settlement of those questions on lines 
which his past conduct would sufficient
ly indicate. He was in sympathy with 
the deputation as to placing the Jury law 
on a wider and better basis; and as to

Accomplish—Protection Despised ** £’t0°rfy 
In Britain — Gladstone's In- wholly sympathetic, and he would be

prepared, at the eartiest possible moment, 
to reintroduce a bill framed to meet all 
reasonable demands.
any well-authenticated case of violation 
of the resolution of the Commons as to 
contracts should be reported to> the de
partments concerned, when it should be 
thoroughly sifted and remedied. He had 
over and over again expressed the opin
ion that it was the duty of the Govern
ment and of the municipalities to set an 
example to other employers, both as re
gards wages and hours of labor, and

were the same,
Tlreir plat- 

toere cause 
by dlvl- 
«natives

ad-
Ung to men's

for the better education of our people 
In the art of war, and we have erected 
10,480 churches as a counterpoise hi 
which upon etery Lord's Day te pro
claimed the gospel of peace. We hav^ 
built 16,164 public schools, 14 universities, 
41 colleges and over 800 high schools, 
and expend annually about $12,000,000 to 
prepare 1,000,000 boys and girls for fu
ture citizenship. We endeavor to In
form ourselves as -to the world’s doings 
by means of 75 daily newspapers, eight 
tri-weeklies, 14 semi-weeklies, 17 semi
monthly magazines, 147 monthlies and 
four -quarterlies, in all 852 visitors of 
varied politics and modes of thought. 
We sharpen our intellects upon 3,000,000 
volumes from our public libraries, and 
we import annually for literary purposes 
*1,206,506 worth of books and stationery. 
We may discount our promissory notes 
—when we can find an endorses—lh » 
different banks, having a paM-up capital 
of $69,009,346. How much of that capi
tal belongs to the Journalist is not for 
me to say.

___v
HE ADDRESSES HIS SOUTH OXFORD 

CONSTITUENTS.

: t f< MAGNIFICENT ADDRESS BY THE 
HON. GEORGE W. ROSS.

op-
LABOR DELEGATES SATISFIED WITH 

THEIR RECEPTION. vocales of taxi 
means rather 
stand together, 
tokens of the time» he „
Liberal party would succeed at the ap
proaching elections. (Prolonged ap
plause.)

On Easy Terms of Paymentto
andtoy
the What He Told the Press Gang About 

the Land to Which We Llve-«Its 
Extent, Resources and Prospects.

The Government Tries to Make Peo
ple Believe There are Divisions 

Liberals—A Warm 
Tribute from the Leader.

The Home Secretary Frankly Tells 
What the Government Intend to

Intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the under

signed, in respect to the following properties 
and others

50 acres good land......................................... • • .......... .
80 acres good land, 25 acres under cultivation............
160 acres, above high water, partly iibproved..............
160 acres, close to town, 80 acres under good hay----
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable.............. 800
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town ... 1500
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated..........
100 acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements............
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc. ....................
25 atres, close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms .... 6000

LAURIBR'S TRIBUTE.Among the
Before the -meeting closed, Mr. Wil

liam e, ex-preeldent of the Association, 
read a letter he had received trom Mr. 
Laurier, in reply to one he had sent, tell
ing him of the 
Cartwright was 
by the Liberal leaders. He had no word 
to qualify such a statement, Mr. Lau
rier wrote, and ft was almost painful to 
him to have to notice it a± all. 
most particularly desired Mr. Williams 
to fell the people of South Oxford that 
the Liberal party to the House of Com
mons, apart from all feeling of gratitude 
to Sir Richard Cartwright, Would deem 
It a public calamity if the country and 
the party were to be deprived of the ser
vices of such an able and upright man. 
He hoped and trusted that South» Oxford 
would still honor itsellf by returning to 
the next Parliament one who has done 
and sacrificed so much for the welfare 

The reading of the letter

tentions. At the banquet in connection with the 
recent convention of the Canadian Press 
Association at Toronto, Hon. George W.
Ross, Minister of Education for Ontario, 
responded to the toast of Canada. In 
his speech, which follows, will be 
found much material both interesting 
and valuable: $

In replying to the toast of Canada, 
so ably proposed by that veteran Jour
nalist, the editor of the Advertiser,. I 
am somewhat overwhelmed by the 
many lines of thought which it opens 
before my mind. The very name Can
ada suggests a history reaching back 200 
years to the explorations of adventurers 
from across the Atlantic, who thread
ed their devious way up our lakes and 
rivers or through our forests primeval 
in search of El Dorados, always expect
ed but never found. It suggests the set
tlement of the early pioneer, who, fear
less of danger, and privation, planted 
the institutions of his native land in our 
virgin soil. It suggests bitter struggles 
with the forces of nature and still more 
terrible conflicts for the possession of the 
territory which to called by its name. It 
suggests enterprising journalists with 
stick in hand setting up their fervid 
editorials, and then with persoiring 
brew» working off mammoth weeklies on 
a Washington Hoe press at the rote of 
500 copies per hour. It suggests a great 
heritage of immense extent and resources 
set apart by a bountiful Providence to 
be the home of a free and progressive 
people.
thto thought?—the toast is Canada, our
own land, “beautiful for situation,” as none flaring to make him afraid, Is with- 
the psalmist, said of Jerasaflem, the joy I to the reach of every citizen. But it may 
of the wholte earth,” the birthplace of ^ gald although Canada possesses half 
many of us—the object of the most af- a continent of her own, though she has 
fectlonate regard of all its citizens, jour- : the most ajnple facilities for the tran- 
nalîsts included. Let-us walk about this j 6portation of her commerce by land and 
Canada you have so kindly received and by water_ though she has banking cap- 
take its measurement that we may real- • It£ul fully adequate for all business pur- 
ize, If possible, more accurately Its ex- j poeeg though she has latent resources 
tent. Territorially, dt is nearly equal in , whlch the necessities of centuries to 
extent to the continent of Europe, and ; come are not likely to exhaust, yet her 
contains over one-third of the area of future is a matter of the greatest doubt 
the British Empire, or 430,783 square miles | and uncertainty. I repudiate this ttm- 
mofe than the area of the United States, ; oroUs suggestion. T, for one, -have no 
lèaving out Alaska. We could find room , feaT tbc future of Canada, and I shall 
within its borders for England, Ireland ! you wby. Canadian* represent a 
and Scotland .(and usually it is advtsa- ; generoue admixture of the most progres- 
ble to give Irishmen and Scotchmen ( and energetic races on the globe,
plenty of room) France and Germany . For instance, about 30 per cent., or 1,400,- 
Pbrtugal and Spain. Scandilnavla and , qqq Df our population are of French or- 
Denmark, Belgium, Holland, Italy and jjfln, whose frugality, industry and mor- 
Turkey, and still leave many thousand ^jty have been accredited by the experi- 
aores to farm out to Czar Nicholas III. en<»e of over three centuries; 60 per cent, 
and his Siberian exiles. Were its lands or about 2,800,000 are of good old Brit- 
divided per capita among Its Inhabitants leh stock pf whom about 1,100.000 are of 
every man, woman and child would be Irtob descent, 950,000 of English descent, 
L THE PROUD POSSESSOR i 740,000 of Scotch descent, and 10,000

Welsh. We have In addition 300.000, or 
about 7 per cent., of a German popula
tion. Thq remaining three per cent, for 
my argutoent, need not be considered. 
But, you will say, this

The South Oxford Reform Association 
held Ite annual meeting at IngersoU the 
other day, and Sir Richard Cartwright 
delivered an address, After dealing for 
some time with the general questions of 
the day, he aeked the indulgence of his 
friends while he spoke of ^matters per
sonal to himself.

He beggecT that
reports that Sir Richard 

not wanted, at Ottawa
. *1000
. 2000

Special Correspondence of The World.
London, Jan. 18.—Readers of The World 

have doubtless been/informed by cable
gram of the sensation created in Eng
land last week by the reported resigna
tion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
which was -the then absorbing topic. The 
official denial subsequently given amply
proves what I said In my last letter, - . . .__ . ....
viz., that an the rumors lately circulât- 8h®uûd seek to set up the behest stand- 
ed concerning 61r William Harcourt and ard reaaonab y attainable under the par- 
cabinet dissensions are but the efforts at Uoular conditions of particular Industries, 
one of the inferior Press Agencies to ere- He -had tried, and would continue to en- 
*te an excitement. It so happened that deavor, to improve the Inspection of work 
there were some circumstances last Place», but he could not at present pro
week which could be used te support the to consider an increase in the pay-
rumor, and these were taken full ad van- ment of assistant Inspectors, which was 
tage of and placarded about London in base^/°° recommendations of a for- 
largest type. For Instance: (!) A cab- mer Trade Union Congress, and was suf- 
lnet council was summoned by telegraph; Aclently high to secure hundreds, M not 
O) Lord Rosebery left for Osborne to . thousands of applications for every va- 
walt upon the Queen; (3) and, directly =ancy. He fully agreed that all Gov- 
afterwards, Mr. Gladstone arrived In crament employes should have the same 
London. But now that the allegations rlghtg of compensation for Injury as 
of a Ministerial crisis have been official- °ther workers, and would, at the earflest 
ly contradicted, It Is a matter for sur- Possible moment, reintroduce the Em
prise that these trivial Incidents could Ployers Liability bill. On the questlon 
be so utilised as to create the stir which ?f alien Immigration the Home Secretary 
they did. To call a meeting of the cab- bad -trike an unsympathetic note.) 
met by wire is frequently done when ‘Gentlemen.” he said, "I do trast the 
Ministers are some distance from Lon- *«<*« unionists of this ■rountryare not 
don, as several were last week; Lord eotos to revert to the_fallacies of pto- 
Bosebery's going to OSborae was nothing lection, and *?en,“ 
more than th" exercise of one of his point out that England had more to lose 
funotlons, and the arrival of Mr. Glad- ‘b«n forelgnoountry bytheretoll 
stone in the metropolis was merely an at°rjr exclusion ot hef' colonists and 
incident in his Journey to the south of workers from ™ . . .. .
France. Nevertheless, all the leading m°re thanking the deputation for Its at- 
journals, especially the Times, discussed teDd 
the reported resignation as if it had real 
foundation, and each of them had the 
duty to perform, afterwards, of denying 
all that had been said. The newspapers 
here issue placards on which intimatioll 
Is given of the news of the day, and it 
can easily be imagined bow quick an 
«licitement could be aroused when, in 
large and heavy type, such " announce
ments as these were made: “Cabinet 
Crisis!” “Harcourt Resigns!” “The 
Cabinet and the Queen!” * “Reported Dis
solution of ^Parliament!” “Rosebery 
Leaves for Osborne!” “Gladstone Ar
rives in London!”

The annual meeting of the National 
Liberal Federation began at Cardiff yes
terday, synoptic reports of which will, 
of course, be cabled out to British Col
umbia. This conference is of annual 
occurrence, is held in various parts of 
the country, and from its deliberations 
the Liberal party takes its tone for the 
ensuing year. In view of the moment
ous issues before the Government, it is 
not unnatural that the outcome of the 
meetings should be watched with much 
anxiety, for whatever policy is decided 
upon will have an important result on 
the Ministerial «programme during the 
session of Parliament, Lord Rosebery 
and several members of the Cabinet are 
in attendance, and It is expected that a 
strong progressive platform will be de
cided upon, reference to which will be 
made in my next letter. In the 17th an
nual report, to be read at the gathering, 
a statement is made respecting the suc
cession of Lord Rosebery to the Pre
miership. 'The confidence which the 
Federation at the outset expressed in 
Lord Rosebery’s appointment,” says the 
report, “has since been abundantly Jus
tified, and the committee are convinced 
that his meeting with the members pf 
the Federation at Cardiff will give him 
added proof, If that were required, of 
the confidence and support of the Lib
eral associations of the country.” Such 
remarks are of due significance; so are 
those regarding the next general elec
tion, which run thus: "It is certain that 
the battle which will be fought at the 
next election will be fraught with far- 
reaching consequences. It will help to 
determine whether the House of Lords 
shall be allowed any longer to over-ride 
the House of Commons and to flout the 
electors whom the House of Commons 
represent; whethei a few men assem
bled together by the accident of birth 
shall still have power to deny Justice to 
Ireland and deny reform to Great Bri
tain. It will either dose the door to 
progress for a time or throw It wider 
open than we have seen it in our day 
or generation. Issues like these call for 
courage on the part of our leaflets, unity 
among our representatives in jRkrllament, 
perseverance on the part of the constitu
encies. The committee confidently be
lieve that none of these qualities are 
wanting, and that whenever the battle is 
waged victory will be found once more 
to rest upon the Liberal banners.”

An unprecedented deputation of some 
309 representatives of the Trades Union 
Congress and the Trades Councils and 
unions of the United Kingdom gathered 
In the Foreign Office on Wednesday af
ternoon to urge upon Ministers the ne
cessity of legislating in the interests of 
the toiler*. This assemblage has been 
long contemplated, and it is believed that 
the success of the interview will go a 
great way towards smoothing over the 
differences of opinion that exist between 
the Labor party and the Government, 
especially tf the address toy Mr. Asquith 
has the effect of giving a quietus to the 
rabid, socialistic demands of the former, 
as mentioned in my last letter. The re
turn to England of John Burns has re

sulted in the collapse of the perform- 
which the second-rate men played 

In toils absence, and possibly, by the 
strength of his personality and his large 
common sense, he will be able to per
suade the Labor members from doing 
what they have lately been threatening 
to do, upset the Government during the 
impending session.
Home Secretary, the deputation was re
ceived by Mr. Herbert Gladstone, Sir 
George Russell, Sir M. Kay-Shuttle- 
worth, Sir Courtenay Boyle, Mr. Wood- 
All and Lord Monkswell, and here are the 
reforms which were asked for;

Miss Marland urged amendment of the 
Factory Acts, especially in a variety <xf 
instances where female operatives are 
affected. Mr. Harford denounced con
tracting out and urged that the, Employ
ers’ Liability bill should be made law as 
passed by the Government, with the ad
ditional application to Government work
shops and dockyards. Aid. Inkstep urg
ed a thorough amendment of the Truck 
acts. John Burns introduced the neces
sity of drastic electoral reforms—a new 
Registration bill to sweep away all tech
nicalities and reduce the residence quali
fication; public funds to defray election 
expenses; one man one vote; a common 
■election day; enfranchisement of ttoe un
fortunate poor; payment of members ; and 
reform of municipal and poor-law fran
chise in Ireland. Mr. Wilson, M. P., ad
vocated the extension of the jury rota 
to all classes—all jurors to be paid by 
the State. Mr. Curran urged amendment 
of the law of conspiracy, so as to secure 
trade organization funds from ex
cessive legal charges. Mr. Jack propos
ed accident legislation, also the aboli
tion of the power of the House of Lords 
to veto the legislation of the House of 
Commons, and the urgent necessity of a 
reform in parliamentary procedure with 
A view to utilizing the time of Parlia
ment and preventing the tactics of ob
struction. Mr. Broadhuret asked that 
the Government should adopt more ef
fective measures to ensure the payment 
of trades union wages and the observ
ance of trades ùnlan .conditions in every 
depaitment of its operations, and that 
steps be systematically taken to prevent 
the undue employment of boy labor oû 
Government contracts, 
asked that the number of factory and 
mine inspectors be Increased, especially 
from the ranks of working men and wo
men. Mr. Dye asked that, pending the 
passing of the Employers' Liability bill, 
which applies to Government employes, 
the Government should publicly and def
initely adopt Its principles in regard to 
employes. Finally Mr. HoUings Insist
ed that the Government should prohibit 
the landing of pauper aliens.

Mr. Asquith, replying to the represent
atives, said that he could promise, on be
half of ttoe Government, that all the 
points should have careful consideration.
There were certain resolutions passed at 
the recent Trade Union Congress which,

h^Hl^«metgwltWehr,trong A pale or sallow complexion may be 
2^SybrSty w”een omltted trom .overcome by the use of ^'Jay-s-Ltror 
«he oroeramme now submitted, which Lotengea. They purify the blood and 
contained nothing which, whether he j give tone to the complexion.
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THIS BRIEF SUMMARY 
of the efforts made for the development 
of the country, commercially and educa
tionally, to unmistakable testimony of 
Canadian energy. What if we have not 
yet subdued all our waste land and peo
pled every acre of our illimitable prai
ries, What if we hanre not delved into 
every hillside for the mineral treasures 
which it contains, who but the veriest 
pessimist in the face of these facts 
would despair as to the future? Even 
had we the golden touch of Midas what 
more could we have done? By the 
strong hand of the hardy pioneer great 
forests -have been turned into wheat 
fields and gardens. By the enterprise 
of the capitalist steamships and railways 
carry our produce to thé ends of the 
earth. Where the Indian shaped his 
arrow-head to a rude wigwam 60 years 
ago cities “compactly built together” 
with teeming thousands are now to be 
found. The refining Influences of re
ligion, education and journalism pervade 
every home, and the sweet privilege of 
sitting under his own vine and fig tree,

rsM of Canada, 
was greeted with loud applause.

A PERIOD OF ADVENTURE.
. *1 Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 

well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3 
years, 8 per cent

Correspondence solicited. Address

Incidents of Early Mining Days in Brit- 
* ish Columbia.

i The late fire chief Ardagh, of Toronto 
who died from injuries sustained at The 
Globe conflagration, was once a miner 
in British Columbia and passed through 
some exciting adventures. Of this period 
in Mr. Ardagh’e life Samuel Parker, a 
veteran fireman and 
Toronto recently said: 
fellow during a 10-months’ trip to the 
Cariboo country in British Columbia, 
when the gold fever was on in '62. " Al
though he were friends for years before, 
he having been in No. 1 company and 1 
in No. 5 of the volunteer fire force, it 
was not until we went on that trip, 
and returned home after many months, 
much poorer than we left, that we 
formed a friendship that lasted until it 
was severed Sunday morning by death. 
I went to see the chief the Tuesday 
previous, and in doing so caught cold 
and neuralgia. * As you see, my head 
is bandgaged, and my only regret is 
that I won’t be able to attend my old 
companion’s funeral to-morrow, 
chief was a strong, heroic, daring man, 
he continued.
about our trip to the mines, 
us begin at the beginning, 
four of us

$ ex-alderman, of 
I was his bed- La. w. PAISLEYSIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

He desired, he said, to acknowledge 
to them there, as toe acknowledged ev
erywhere, his appreciation of the sacri
fice which the Llberails of South Oxford 
had made to whait they toad conceived to 
be the good of the Liberal party. He 
did not.wish to depreciate ttoe Importance 
of the -service they had performed, but 
he would like to. point out that there had 
been some reason for St, because by 
the gerrymanders a great deal of extra 
labor had been put upon the leaders of 
the party in. this Province. The service 
which South Oxford had performed was 
by allowing one of the leaders to give all 
his time to the party throughout the 
whole country. They would understand 
that he sympathized with the desire of 
the electors of a constituency to have 
one of themselves represent them 
he would not stand to the way 
election of a local -man. But as state
ments were being made that he had ne
glected the Interests of the constituency 
he would like to refer to them. He asked 
them to consider the work of organiza
tion which was entailed upon the leaders 
of a party, especially If in Opposition, 
and without the backing otf a large po
litical! fund, 
he had not spent sufficient time to the 
riding. Perhaps he had not. One of 
the reasons was the distance at which 
he lived. It was impossible for him to 
come up except he could devote three 
or four days to the journey, and from 
the 1st of October, 1890, until the 1st of 
August, 1892, what with elections and ses
sions of Parliament, he had not spent 

THREE SUCCESSIVE DAYS 
at his own home or attending to his 
own business, 
stances he had to admit that he had 
not given as much attention to South 
Oxford as he would like. He admitted 
the desirability of a representative keep
ing himself in touch and sympathy with 
his constituents, and they would see 
from what he toad said that ailthough he 
had not been in South Oxford he was at
tending to the business of the Liberal 
party, and that at least he was not 
idling his time away. (Applause.) He 
had not heard so much about this In 
1894. He thought perhaps some people 
would have preferred that he should not 
have given so much attention to South 
Oxford during the past year. He repeat
ed what he had already said that he ap
preciated and valued very highly the 
honor of representing a constitutncy to 
what in many respects was the. blue rib
bon county of the Province. Proceeding, 
he said he-beflteved statements had been 
made that he was at variance with the 
leader of the party. He would refer 
to these now because toe knew how Im
portant It was that at the present time 
there should be no suspicions of divisions 
in the Liberal ranks. Sir John Mac
donald used to exercise his skill to try
ing to set the leaders of the Liberal 
party by the ears. His most notable 
success was with John Sandfleld Mac
donald. Sir John’s successors were much 
less skilful, and Sir Richard hoped the 

to let them do 
to do. although

It suggests—tout why pursue

Box 107, CHILLIWACK
ice, and promising most earnest 
eration of its Recommendations, 

Mr.^Asquith concluded and the interview 
closed, with a vote of thanks to the 
Home Secretary and tois colleagues.

The deputation is reported to have been 
well pleased with the reception, and es
pecially with the sympathetic speech 
made by Mr. Asquith. Indeed, it was 
more than a deputation; 
monstration, arid the number of reforms 
advocated go to prove how great is the 
necessity of establishing local parlia
ments for Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
so that each country can legislate its 

Internal reforms, and thus leave

Columbia Commercial College
GEO. G. CURRIE, SecretaryBEN. E. LYSTER, President

JOHN MAJILTON, Penman
it was a de-

SHORTHAND . ÏÏSSî&StÆ
specialists; training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ograpbers of any system graduated speed classes are condaeted.

The

But you want to know 
Then, let 

There was BOOK-KEEPING
* best business methods.of thethe Gommons to deal more freely with 

questions of Imperial concern, 
difficult to see how even a fraction of 
the measures asked for can be attended 
to this year, for these reasons: (1) Be- 
couse a long debate is expected over the 
Queen’s "speech; (2) because the budget 
discussion will probably last still long
er; (3) because the Welsh Disestablish
ment will doubtless excite strong and 
protracted opposition from the Conserva
tives; (4) and then will come the resolu
tion regarding the powers of the House 
of Lords.
tlons will take up nearly the whole of 
Parliament’s time, not to mention the 
variety of incidental questions which 
necessarily have to be given precedence. 
It is not yet known whether Mr. Balfour 
intends to move an amendment in reply 
to the address to the Queen’s speech, 
tout if he does it is thought that, in con
sideration of the success of Wednesday’s 
interview, all the labor members will 

with the Government. But, just at 
a critical moment another rock of danger 
looms up ahead of the ministerial shiÿ, 
for the Exchange Telegraph Company 
brings word that it is the intention of 
the Redmondite party to propose an 
amendment to the address.
.based, it is stated, upon the treatment of 
the Irish political prisoners, and the re
fusal of Mr. .Asquith to extend to them 
a general amnesty.
■however, not divide the House upon the 
amendment if Mr. Asquith offers any sat
isfactory assurance that the question of 
the Irish political prisoners will be fa
vorably considered. In the event of a 
division many of Mr. McCarthy’s follow
ers would go into the Opposition lobby, 
but it Is thought the Government will 
receive such outside support as to enable 
them to regard the attitude of the Par- 
nellites upon this question with equanim
ity. Its chief political significance will 
lie in its intensifying Parnellite hostility 
in the event of the Government coming 
to close quarters with the Opposition.,

It will be noticed that, in his reply 
to the labor deputation, Mr. Asquith re
ferred to the “fallacies cf protection.” 
It is not generally understood outside of 
England that there is an apparent grow
ing agitation in the country to favor of 
tariff legislation, but such, nevertheless, 
is a fact, although it has been duly 
frowned upon by the leaders of both 
political parties, 
tion of trade has started a number of so- 
called political economists to tell 
people of England that resort should be 
made to the policy of taxing imports, 
and this advice has been especially ac
cepted by agriculturists, 
ficult to understand why they should so 
readily accredit these opinions, because 
the state of agriculture is undoubtedly 
bad, and, in times of depression ttoe com- 

nlty principally affected is always will
ing to listen to any and all theories re
specting amelioration. The harvest in 
England last year was a good one, but 
farmers could not raise sufficient for their 
grain to satisfy themselves; this, so ’tis 
said, being caused by the large amount 
of foreign produce which enters the 
country free of duty. Having in mind 
this fact, a correspondent addressed a 
letter on the subject to Lord Salisbury, 
and the answer which he received will 
last for a long time to come. The Mar
quis replied that, although toe feels deep
ly the calamitous influence which the 
prevailing agricultural depression is 
likely to have upon the country’s pros
perity, he does not think there is any 
likelihood of protection being favorably 
considered either In the coming or in 
any session whioh it is possible to foresee 
at present.

The Revue Internationale contains a 
letter written by Mr. Gladstone which 
doubtless settles the question of his ru
mored intention to return to political life. 
The letter Is addressed to Mme. Novi- 
fcoff, and is in reply to her request that 
he should write something in reference 
to the Old Catholics. After stating that 
he always finds It difficult to write any- 

suggestion, the ex-Premier

CHUMMED IT
from the beginning in the party of 
43 that left Toronto one March in ’62. 
Let me see; there was Joe Benson, a 
printer, since dead; Sandy Pearey, now 
In business on Bay street, the laite chief 
and myself. There were Messrs. McVey 
and Alford, too who are still alive. 
We took rail to New York, thence 
steamer to Panama, then across the 
isthmus, then steamer again to San 
Francisco, and afterwards to Victoria, B. 
C., and finally Westminster. We lay 
there for a time because the river was 
flooded. At last we got a boat and 
vent up the river some 30 or 40 miles 
‘o a place called Lillooet. From there 
we had to go some 400 or 500 miles on 
foot to Antlers creek, where the mines 
were. In the valleys the snow in some 

‘parts was 12 to 15 feet deep. We car^ 
rled all our belongings on our backi 
in knapsacks, including our prospect 
pans, bacon and flour. There wère 
only a few ranches to stop at on the 
way, and when our stock ran out we 
paid $2 a pound for flour and $2.50 for 

meal, generally consisting of pork and 
There were

It is. Instruments, and we *TELEGRAPHY . SSMee.
TYPE-WRITING £‘£4™

r Penmanship department is a specialty and Is free to all slu
ts in every department Ornamental and illnminatlntf course 

extra. Card writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on 
exhibition.
Without doubt we-give the best Instruction In /this accomplish 
ment to be had in British Columbia Our instructor is a medal
list, and has won a reputation in the a’L
Personal tuition in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 

• the natural method. Foreigners taught English. Translations 
furnished, classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

achines, and

PENMANSHIP .
in fee simple of about 400 acres of real 
estate, with the right to oonvey the 
same, subject to succession duties, of 
course, to his or .her heirs, administra
tors, executors and assignees forever.
Ontarld alone is almost equal to France
or Germany in geographical extent, and Tf we are to succeed
?b0Uî OrU—r weZuTb^Weneouo. l ana
Great Britain apd Ireland. Or, com par- j rAn-a hintorv Where amoner allsrol tLanaUoro"pe ZaTloTlnl a

fa about e,”ht Mmes L large as New BrttaU-Jgref? thatSS®;or “t ïtu^rr^efthe1 p 
fo°nihfrZtom^f?ra-oWtehla0rgrer”*«<^ 2SÆ* "rSnarcs Tl^own fi

irf’6 Maine “Te^n^mr^Tr ^ of‘ toe” Brlflaïroce"'^ 'tufê 
States, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- . envereientv of the world7 On

many oror w^Eurcf but .u epne of It all Rt»® dominant
pean monarohs rule, and when we con- '°rce Wottèn of

tursVthem SÏÏÆ a^rAnAo-Slxo^fnMe^e
as the St. Lawrence on our soutnern < .« -v Qr* #mioiht haboundaries withtts connocU^s^384 miles -/^f^^natdlfwt^fofnd"

sfitafr „f Vn2 tons of the republic a little more than 
ploughs our praJr.es a dlsttmce of 17T3 a century ag0. „ „ke the Saxon word
Se,elr”i=“eean^ktrfleowmH dLancf £

SiStTSS ETfiSfS E5S
0iandraD“AloeW<f- A^en” stroggk for existence, com

tatos grander than A\wi or Appenines— flcI(yug Q{ m ability to grapple with and 
mountains that can look down J™m overcome dlScultieSi self-reliant enough 
their serene hetebts upcm the eternal tQ assert ite rlght, and courageous
classfc “mountains*^f ' Grc^lymnua enough to defend^ room if ^Ued and 
Ossa and Pellon-piled one upon another °°°ther £££5,^® r position1 in

Canids and «’ÏÏSta Z be“ £ 
of the smallest of the Sierras to at but- naUon 'can ^ a faitore where its ruling
tress our western boundary. forces are composed of such stalwart

seL an! elements. The facial forces which gov.

sr? iv.v'i'Sî'.r.nÆ |
wealth is only lifted by ‘he demand, ous kmd^ and toere is^none;to aueaton
° the deen ” ^ promaey And are we to suppose that.

hv Hid P# * having demonstrated their power by cen-
called them, by the turles of achievement, having founded

COURAGE AND INDUSTRY and colonized the empires, they would
So generous has our ; flrop from their nervefless grasp the scep

tre of conquest when they touch our 
shores and content themselves with a 
future of idleness and obscurity. Nay, 

It remains for us to verily. Then what have we to fear? I

CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE, 
of Canada because our constitution is so 
elastic as to permit the fullest expres
sion of the popular will. It is a happy 
combination of the diffusion of power 
and central control/ As an instance of 
diffusion we have in Ontario alone about 
6,000 limited monarchies in the form of 
school boards; we have 900 limited mon
archies in the form of municipal cor
porations ; we have 45 limited monarchies 
in the form of city councils; we have 
seven limited monarchies in the form of 
Provincial Governments; we have one 
limited monarchy which we fondly call 
the Dominion of Canada; and over all 
presides Her Majesty—the embodiment of 
the best limited monarchy which the 
world ever possessed. This constitution, 
with its multiplex adaptations, is our 
own creation.
sents the idea of local control to the 
very verge of socialism ; on the other 
hand that concentration of power 
sentlad to the solidarity of national in
terests.
its adaptability to our various political 
necessities, amd no one can say that it 
has failed to serve the purpose for 
which it was designed, 
stances it may have been misunderstood 
and misinterpreted ; in other instances it 
may have been strained to serve a pur
pose which It was not intended to serve, 
but in no case can it be used as the In
strument of oppression excep* 
consent of those for whom it

whether on the platform, or through the 
press or at the ballot-box, has perfect 
freedom of opinion, if no one can touch 
his pocket by taxation or his person by 
indictment, except with his consent, if 
the will of the majority for the time be
ing is the obligation of all, it is because 
the constitution which we have framed 
by our own hands secures for us these 
priceless privileges. As a Canadian I 
want that constitution, modified as the 
growing wan ta of theâcountry may re
quire, to be for us aft abiding hope—a 
sure and steadiest anchor. I know of 
ho privilege compatible with public mor
ality which it does not permit me to en
joy. I know of no aspirations for the 
future of the country which it compels 
_ to restrain, and I want my children 
and my children’s children to cherish It 
as they would cherish the precious mem
ories of their /home. Using the words 
of Fidedis. the gifted writer of Canadian 
verse, let us hope that— ; ’ :

He believed it was said

ELOCUTION
e itIt is -believed that these ques-

VARIETY OF RACE LANGUAGES
department is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
ie British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing 

the duties of
ThisNAVIGATION • of the British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
prepare himself for the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 
wéll to make farther enquiries at the College.

APPOINTMENTS yem.'i^ BÎVS?^^d*ne<tiir15rSilngWoïk0“any Mthtw
branches solicited. A record is kept of vacant situations throngn- 
out the Province, to which our graduates will have the prefer
ence. Business men please note this.

Under these circum-

411 HASTINGS ST- VANCOUVER, B.C, P. O Box za8Te ephone 169
beans, coffee and bread, 
thousands of miners arriving from all 
parts of the world, as à result of the 

printed by the newspapers that 
fabulous fortunes were being made. We 
got our license at Westminster, and the 
four of us worked our claim for some 
months.
for we had to pay $10 a day for the 
water for washing our ore, although

OUR STOCK OFIt will be
notices 'Carpets, Linoleums, Window BlindsMr. Redmond will,

We could not make it pay,

and General House Furnishings
U the Meet Complete in the Province and Prices the Lowest

there were
NUGGETS BEING FOUND 

In the claims and we commenced o® 
journey home. It was then our hard
ships really commenced. We slept out 
in the rain night after night, for we 
sold our tent with everything else. None 
of us, however, lost courage or strength. 
The late chief was ever cheerful and 
willing to take a lion’s share of the 
v.ork> Once on the Quesnelle river, 
where there was a landing we helped 
convey across a bridge of beams some 
bags of salt, each weighing several hun
dred weight. Always daring, the chief 
took the first sack on his back and 
picked his way carefully along the 
planks under the dead weight. I was 
doubtful whether he would reaeh across 
alive, for he required to pick^ 
under the tremendous load, btL 
eye was always sure and his nerve 
steady, he succeeded. I took the next 
sack, and as at that time I was equally 
as strong as the chief, although of 
slighter build, I also got over safely, 
and all the sacks wrere thus ferried with
out damage. I brought a fireman’s red 
shirt out with me in my knapsack. The 
word captain was stamped in bold let- 

Any thing pret- 
the Indians, and 

this shirt for 
As our finances were

50c. 
25c.

only $8.00 for 12-yard piece 
- $2.75

$3.50 per pair 
2.25 per pair 

25 cents per yard -

Opaque Window Shades, 8 ft. by 7 ft., Spring Rollers 
5-ft. Curtain Foie, Brass Fixtures, complete
Table OU Cloth................................................
Carpet Squares, 3 yards by 3XA yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets
Heavy White Blankets ....
Extra Heavy Table Lawn

All other lines proportionately low.
Letter orders will have onr prompt personal attention.

137 CORDOVA ST.
VANCOUVER COPE & YOUNG

Joshua Hendy Machine WorksLiberals were not going 
what Sir John had failed 
he had tried his hand with Mr. Laurier 
and himself. If any gentleman present 
thought there was any dispute or dif
ference cf opin’on on any important ques
tion between them, he asked them to rise 
in the meeting and give his reason for 
so believing. So far as human know
ledge went he toad the best of evidence 
for saying that he was

IN PERFECT ACCORD 
with the leaders of the party, 
not going about looking for a certifi
cate <yf character. Sir Richard declared 
that If any one wanted further testimony 
to what he had said, he believed there 
were certain gentlemen in the riding who 
had written letters, the replies to which 
might be read by any one who desired 
to see them he had no doubt. The re
port had been spread about, he had no 
doubt, through a gross misapprehen
sion. He did not know but that there 
were certain gentlemen, not leaders or 
the Liberal party, who were afraid of 
their flesh pots and their stocks, whe
ther cotton or some other sort, who paid 
him the compliment of believing that he 
would do what he promised, and that 
when he said he would reduce taxation 
he would not be satisfied with half meas
ures. (Applause.) • He did not want to 
know particularly what the reports 
which were being sore ad in "the riding 
nor their source, but he would ask if 
they were true, 
thy of confidence or respect who, while 
pretending to be friendly, were plotting 
against a colleague? Fair fighting is 
one thing and assassination is another, 
and while you may call for the head of 
an enemy it is not fair to stab a friend 
under the fifth rib. He would not say 
anything about whait he had done in the 
past He knew his faults and his weak
nesses and he knew he was human. They 
knew that if the Liberal party was . suc
cessful at the approaching elections, as 
he believed they would be. In all prob
ability he would be called upon to fill 
the office which he held In the Macken- 

He knew what the

his way 
t as hisThe depressed condl-

the
of our fishermen, 
great patroness. Nature, been that there 
is little or nothing which the -human 
heart could desire that she has not be
stowed upon us. 
show that we are worthy of her bounty. 
And here one might reasonably ask. 
Has this vast estate of “forest, field 
and flood” passed to our- hands simply 
that a geographer, in preparing a map 
of North America, might have a name 
for every part of it, or does the pos
session of it call for any act on our part 
to make our .title indefeasible? 
ercise . _
might be a very laudable ambition—an 
ambition by which, at one time or an
other, almost every nation of the world 
was moved, 
before JuMus 
sought to enia 
said Alexander the Great wept because 
his conquests were limited to the little 
world in which he lived. In modern 
times Spain, prance, Germany. Great 
Britain and Russia all delighted 
in conquest; and even our American 
neighbors, if the Monroe doctrine still 
prevails, are not devoid of the desire 
to extend thely boundary northward as 
far at least as the aurora borealis and 
westward as far as the Hawaiian islnds. 
As far as territorial extent is concerned 
our ambition should be satisfied. Even 
the addition of Newfoundland should have 
no special attraction for us. To occupy 
the lands we possess would be more to 
the purpose. How to Increase the pop
ulation of the country is the greatest 
problem which confronts us. Let us 
see how we stand to this respect. The 
average population of the Dominion is 
but 11-2 persons to a square mile. On
tario,, with ail its wealth and progress, 
has but 10 persons to a square mile, 
while the United States has 21, the Unit
ed Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land 321, France 187, Germany 237, and 
Belgium 485 The average of the British 
Empire and all her colonies Is 33. If 
we attained the density of population 
now possessed by the United States, or 
even the lower average of Ontario of 
10 persons to the square mile—and there 
is no reason why that should not be at
tained in the next century—ttop Dominion 
would contain over 30,000,000 of people. 
At the opening of this century the pop
ulation of the United States was only 
3,800,000; now It is 66,000,000. What the 
nineteenth century did for the, United 
States

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont §<reet, San Francisco, cai.

It is not dif-
Man«facturer» and Dealer» In All Kind» of

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC id SAW-MILL MACHINERYters across the breast, 
ty and fanciful pleases -t 
one of them purchased 
five sovereigns, 
very low we were most pleased to have 
the money, but you should have seen 
that Indian—Ihave not forgotten it until 
this day—dance around with glee when j 

that shirt on. It is 
FATIGUING WORK 

is traveling in the mountains of British 
Columbia. When you reach the top of 
one mountain you think you haye at 
last reached the summit of the ranges, 
but there is always one rising ahead of 
you. This kept on repeating Itself for 
days and days. One day the late Chief 
Ardagh went on ahead of the rest of 
us, and as about an hour later we 
struck a tent of miners, we knew that 
he had gone in there. I went in to look 
for him, but was astonished I could not 
aefc him among those who sat around.
I came out and told the others, but was 
surprised to be followed a moment after 

Where 
He replied :

He wls

Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 1 

Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

domhifon over a great territory
he put

The Roman Empire, long 
subdued Gaul, 

Its borders, and it isJ
292 tf

WARkOÇK’SIn addition to the
On one hand it repre-

WARRANTED ULCERKÜREWould the men be wor-
For 27 year» we have tested

by Dick Ardagh.
Dick? I asked, 
there among the others and saw you 

in.iL I could explain this after
wards, Mr. Parkçr continued, but I 
hardly could eve*- find anybody I told 
this to who would believe me. As a 
matter of fact when I went In to look 
for the laite chief, I had the Dick in my 
mind whom I had first joined when we 
left Toronto. The vicissitudes of our 
travel hod changed our appearance ter-’ 
ribly, and each of ue did not know it.’ 
Oh, yes, some of the miners wej-e rough 
fellows, but we never encountered any 
roughness of conduct at Antlers Creek. 
The regular miners were good, honest 

and rules were made governing

were you, 
sat

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick’ &■ 
Ulcer Kure on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the most 
gratifying results.

In some ln-

thling upon ................... . .
says: “What is more is that; I have be
fore me continuous operations, long ago 
planned, and must refrain from those 
which are fragmentary.” “Continuous 
operations” undoubtedly mean that Mr. 
Gladstone has consecrated the remainder 
of tois days to literary work. Relevant 
to the subject it is interesting to note 
that within a short time he will make 
another contribution to literature, be
ing a Concordance of the Prayer Book 
Versibn of the Psalms, in pocket vol
ume, with a subdivision of them arranged 
under their various headings. The Is
sue of this book is being awaited with 

The death of Prof.

t with the 
_ is admin- 

And If to-day every Canadian,

s'.e administration, 
d'fflcultles of that place would be, and 
that the occupant of it would be the 
target for abuse and misrepresentation. 
But if it should be toe desire of his col
leagues to place someone else to that po
sition he would give his successor tois 
good wishes, but he could assure him at 
the sa/me time that he would not have a 
bed t>f roses. Continuing, he said he 
was the only survivor in the House of 
Commons otf toe original Mackenzie cab
inet. 'Mr. Laurier and Mr. Mills entered 
some time later. That was no doubt a 
very trivial matter, not sufficlffient upon 
which to elect a member otf Parliament, 
but he would like to say that as Conserv
atives like so much to attack the Mac-# 
kenzte administration whenever an oppor
tunity presented Itself, it was well to 
have someone to the House who . could • 
correct their misstatements. He knew 

HOW THEY DIED 
when he was there: heaven and the fa
ther df Ilea alone could tell how they 
would lie If no Grit were there to keep 
them in check. (Laughter and applause.) 
Conservatives need to say they wanted 
him tn Parliament to keep others away, 
but the manner they took to demonstrate 
It was to cut Huron up into fragments 
in such

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggistsmen, HPIPi 
work at the creek, where it was just 
as peaceable as it is in Toronto. Of 
course we all carried revolvers. If any 

was bent on mischief or anything
Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

else than square dealing, he was apt 
to meet his desserts sooner at the camp 
than he would do in the midst of civili
zation.

high expectations.
Seely this week has invoked many ref
erences to the stormy theological discus
sion which took place in 1868 when the 
deceased gentleman published Ecce Ho
mo, and it is being recalled how valiant
ly Mr. Gladstone then defended the Chris
tian religion. The! author of Ecce Homo 
was regarded by inany people as a de
structive critic of Christianity, and va
ried were ttoe replies which the publica
tion of ttoe book elicited. The majority 
of them were violent denunciations of a 
nature similar to the expression used 
by Lord Shaftesbury, who declared It to 
be "the most pernicious book ever vom
ited from the Jaws otf hell.” But some 
of the protests against the truth of Ecce 
Homo were by able and high-minded 
men, chief among them being thff series 
of articles In Good Wotds from the pen 
of toe then Premier, and that by Dr. 
Joseph Parker, in one volume called Ecce 
Deus. Neither of these treated Ecce

I

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

church was held last nlfctot. Ail the re-
f^„sr ‘̂^ng natuarem°Thf nu£: the twentieth century may do for Can-
SL0—t™‘wnï lathf tsxsri s» £&£££?«
tuies oonnecteo^ .. . +he country, when we come to consider
uST™ Sois ^he cîrfb^tton toi What we hive aoconyptished towards its
^ debt ïï-on^tot^ ^ra commercé devient we . c^not

the sums contributed by the various io- charge ourselves with ®
cioties connected with the church were Prise. We have expentei for toe !m 
added to the general congregational con- provement of Inland navigation and toe
tributtons it was found that the total 1-^“ Zln-ïïdng w
amount raised during the year wae up- 18U30, thus enabling ewean-going ves 
wards of $8,000. Of this amount $4,441 a®111 t0 the veîy ïfîf4 °,f, *he
was required for the running expensee tinent-a distance of 2,884 miles from 
of toe congregation ; the church debt the seaboard. We have a merchant ma- 
was reduJdby $1,000 and $875 were paid fTle“'n!*f!n(54 7:“° vea'fl“' *

“U; toHfth laJy among toe

$609 was devoted to missions; about $600 nation8 of the world—Great Britain, the 
was expended in various ways by the United mates, 
different organizations of the church, and the German
and after all liabilities had been fully ot us. while Jrance. Italy Russia and 
met a balance at $111 was left In the Spain are our inferiors. We have In 
hands of the treasurer of the congrega- vested nT^rc accord-
tion. The congregation Is to be congrat- 15.820 m.les 0(4#W, un°(ed
gg- "VnÏÏerarleMcSu1en ¥ R SL»

M^n^v and F H Sto^rt were r£ rope. Our cities are supplied with 
ÏËrtSpSLiî?«toritwM eïerted to serve abundant facilities for rapid transit, and

by means of our postal and telegraph 
office*18 A hearty vote oftoanks was system the remotest part of toe Dominion 
tendered tn to. choir for their vaiuable has SU

WE FONDLY HOPE

ASK
YOUR
GROCER
FOR

Mi,,*

Spreading- the blessings of her sway to her re
motest bound», > ;

White with the honor of her name a continent

True to her high traditi ns, to Brita n's an
cient glory

Of hero and 
story

Strong

Mr. Burrows

Of martyr, alive in deathless

in their liberty and truth, to shed f om 
shore to abor?

A light among the nations until nations a e 
no more.

Mr. Ross resumed tois seat amid tu
multuous-' applause.

The Red Cross steamer San Domingo arrived . 
at St. Jdhn’s. Nfld.. from Halifax on Vel- 
nesday afternoon and reports having encoun
tered fearful gales. He- darks were swept, 
the wheel chain hr ken and she we-t broad
side to the sea and nearly found -red. She 
battled two days With the sto-m. The British 
steamer Alpha from Bermuda and the Nor
wegian steamer Baracoa from New ror\ Jf® 
overdue, owing now doubt to the strong north
west gales of Che past three days.

a way that the constituency as 
.-.a * represented was wiped out of existence.

Homo in any spirit of unklndness or in H dId not know that it was wise to take 
fear'of its doctrine; In fact, they respect- ,the advjce of their opponents, and if the 
fully but successfully relegated the book L{beraia of South Oxford decided not to 
to its proper position. And it Is en- jg w he thought he might have some 
couragfing to note that while Prof. See- upon them. (Applause.) During
ley three times in one night denied v the the courBe cf the remarks with which Sir 
authorship of the book, Mr. Gladstone ^chard commenced bis speech he ro
ll as risen to be the foremost Englishman ferred to tthe success of the forces oppog- 
and Dr. Parker has become toe greatest ^ to ^ National Policy be!pg endanger- 
preacher in all the world. ^ by flivtskm. He had no doubt, he

GEO. J. TOWLER. saM, that the great majority of the peo
ple were sick of the N. P. and the false 
promises by which it had gained a foot
hold upon the country. But It was ne
cessary to present a united front. He 
desired above all things that there should

Sweden and Norway

ST
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